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Gather thy strength from His 
eternal power.

Grow, little maid, forever bloom 
and flower !

there was danger of a catastrophe, 
for “ a house divided against itself 
shall full.”

The big man quietly called the 
THE PATH OF DUTY clerk and told him that he had

Long I rebelled and would not set arranged for him to take a business UNDER MARY’S CARE 
my feet trip through the West, and that he

In Duty’s path, but ever turned wished him to start within twenty- It was during the time of Pro- 
aajde- four hours. testant persecution in Great Britain

Seeking for’ways I thought to find It was done. Change of scene, that a Scotch Bishop had to take
more wide, solitude with his thoughts, apprécia- refuge one night in a poor cottage

Question for things I thought to tion of the confidence reposed where on a pallet lay an old man 
find more sweet. in him and an opportunity to miss who seemed to have but a few

the associations of his home, — moments to live. To the words of
I said : "Hard is this task 1 effected their good work. The man encouragement spoken by the

ought to do, ' returned, took his place at his desk Bishop he replied : 1 am at peace,
What shall 1 gain, if, working till reneWed in mind and body, and has I shall not die.” “ Of course I hope 

the end gone on to this day in prosperity not,” said the Bishop, “ but still it
I take this broken bit of chain and amj ppace. is always a good thing to get

mend 1„ a Catholic College a certain ready.” “1 tell you I can not
Its sundered links and make them boy had been giving more or less possibly die,” replied the dying 

firm and new ? trouble to his teacher. He was man with still more energy. And
•T-nnro dn it nnite as well finally sent to the office of the to every consideration put forwardAvS 'tetter-whereforeShould my defect of Discipline for chas- by the Bishop to get him to think of 
Aye, bitter , wnererore snouio my tjs(,m(,nt But the Prefect about eternity he invariably answered :
■■ “-««BS.; -h, — m, ;« .xrstS rü 

- - «"» > »» :sÆ.r0,‘ ïït, ss-j-j’sssy-s: n

11 ’ was wholly to blame. because of the persecution, " may I
There came a voice that whispered So he questioned him kindly in ask you why you are so sure that

down the wind regard to his affairs. And he found, you are not going to die
In answer to my cry, it bade me like the manufacturer, that there . Are you a Catholic . asked the 

turn, was something wrong at home. Blc,? ™an,- „ .. ... D. ,
Beseeching me, “Take up the task Unhappiness, neglect,—and the boy ,, ™,ea ,®m’. ,reJ?. , lshoÇ;

you spurn, felt that he was justified in exact- Then, said the sick man.
In it alone shall you true solace jng a price from the innocent Çan tell you why I shall not die. 

find.” teacher in the classroom. Needless From the day of my h irst Commun-
t ..... .. f. to say the impression of the ion, 1 have never missed asking the 

At last I weçt, obedient to the call, kjndn/aa which the Prefect’s words Blessed Virgin every day not to let 
And what a glorious harvest did 1 and treatment left in the boy’s mind ™ die without a priest at my bed- 
„ t reap ! effected the desired change. 8uie; and do you think that my
I found the road was neither rough . , , « , ... .. mother could fail to answer mynor steep, It w to be deplored that the con- ? she can not> and X ghan
And Duty’s path the fairest path of ventionality «four day does not £,/die_..

permit the exhibition of 1 “How good Mary is!” then
— Kijzabkth Booll&bd one his letters Lacordaire say s xclajm(;d thy Biahop deeply

THE DIVIDING LINE „The stiffness of the age does not touched Then he opened his coat
allow me to express the love I really , ,, d hi np(.tnral cross to

Al> men retain vivid impressions feel for you. I love you at once “hine in the old man’s eves “Not 
which some unusual circumstance like a friend and a child, because I ' , . . d a nriest but
in life has made upon their natures. am at the dividing line from which y Bi h oy p
So sensitive is the soul to impres- one may examine at the same y Th d , 'pvps fil]pd with
sions that sometimes they remain moment life’s beginning and end. , yd ? kine UDyto heaven he
all through life, making men more The dividing line of life comes to ’ •°Thank vou good Mother I
gentle or more distrustful, more many men long before the middle kne^, had ' answered my
morose or more optimistic as the years. There comes a day early m p / Then turning to the 
case may be. , the lives of most men 'when they U- / . .. H confession ” he

Lacordaire, whose soul was keenly stand face to face with a moral id . I think I shall die ”
alive to impressions in his childhood, crisis. Presumption and despair ’
says : “A single impression is fight for the mastery ; which it is THE ASCENSION, MAY 26 -,
enough to inflict upon a child’s soul to be only God knows. But unless _ , . ... . , ... „ The amount of publicity that he^is I ilp InStiFanCP FOllf V
an incurable wound, or so to gome one of those who pass by steps . Today is the feast of the Ascen- getting serves to show that there ; J
strengthen him in the way of virtue a little out of his way to speak an ®lon- on wJllc,h we commemorate the js a widespread belief in the super- 1
that he will never leave it without affectionate word or to press the *ast event of our Saviour s vysible natural. J tUCty \JlXYS .
remorse.” hand of the tempted and tried one, career. It is one of the oldest feasts Most persons, however, will be--------------------

Undoubtedly the love of one’s —there is grave danger of a soul “'““.W1 and comes down to amused at the seriousness with THE _ _
fellow men is a great help on the catastrophe us sanctified by centuries of observ- which Conan Doyle takes himself J _ _ J i
road of life, and the unkindness of He is a happy man who can “nee. Mount Olivet is supposed to and his opinions. In the course of jLOfltZOll Lull G
men a great hindrance to joy and attract others to himself. The most have been the scene of the miracle, a few days he has undertaken to
peace. Few rely sufficiently upon beautiful epitaph of Father de and it has been crowned three times remove, in the most authoritative
God to place themselves in the con- Ravignan is contained in these with a memorial church ; but in manner, nearly all of the difficulties _ , c. _ _, ,
dition of the poor beggar who, words of his biographer : “Souls each case the devastating hands of that have troubled mankind since | Policies GOOD AS GOLD
sitting on the roadside, professed were naturally drawn to him. He the pagans have destroyed the the dawn of creation. From his
himself to have never known an loved them, and they loved him in offermK ot Christian love and decisions there can be no appeal. ;
unhappy hour. Most men depend return.” reverence. St. Bonaventure has He, himself, has received the
largely upon their friends or associ- Great intellect or special talents beautifully spoken of this festival, eternal truths concerning the !
ates in a great measure for happi- are not needed in order to effect an<* after tly.» lapse of so many things unseen, from the spirits
ness and peace of soul. a strong and beneficent influence on centuries his words are still laden themselves—He knows what death

In youth,—a beautiful moment in others, simply the art which St. with the spirit of the Church, and j3; what it feel like to die ; what |
a lifetime,—we give love and win Paul terms as being " All things to reveal to us the poetic mind of one becomes of us hereafter ; how we
it quickly. “In our prime,” says all men.”—The Pilot. of the greatest of her preachers : are punished and how rewarded.
Lacordaire, “ we know too much __  ___________ “ Oh,%what was it to behold the And these things, so he says, are
and no longer are apt to give so " Lord thus gloriously ascending ! not known to him by faith, but by
much pleasure. The heart has less OUR BOYS AND GIRLS Oh ! what would it be if any one actual experience !
calls upon it and is more wary, and -----»----- could see and hear those most Perhaps, after a more extended 1
neither gives nor receives so fully.” LITTLE FLOWER blessed spirits and holy souls visit, he may learn that these
Unfortunately this is true. Few ascending up with Him ! Perchance tidings from the unseen world that
men become more generous as they Knowing that it would burn, she through joy the soul would be he offers are not brought to us by
advance in years with that holy courted fire, separated from the body, and would him for the first time. Sir Oliver
generosity which drinks in happi- And who shall wish to chide her ascend also along with them ! Lodge but recently left our shores, 
ness like sunshine and gives it out heart’s desire ? Never, from the beginning of the He came with the same message, in
unstintingly to all. For when the little altar-rose was world, was there such a festival in a rather more modest guise. And

The impression of pain is the most sweet, the Heavenly Jerusalem, nor will we really do remember that
vivid in life and most difficult to And withering beside the candle there ever again be one so solemn “Spiritualism” is not a very 
overcome. The poor drudge, Smike, " heat; until the Day of Judgment, when modern thing in this country. We

. of whom we read with tears in our And when she saw a beautiful white all the elect will be there present have heard of it before, 
eyes in the enthralling pages of , moth, • with their glorious bodies. There- In fact, it is almost eighty years
" Nicholas Nickleby,” inured to His wings drop flaming on the altar fore does this solemnity surpass all since the new religion of Conan
hardships and cruelty in a York- cloth— • _ others. Examine them, and judge Doyle was first made known in this
shire school, could never in happier Long did she ponder, would it not jf jt be not so. country. America even has the
times fully overcome the horror of be right . “ A great and solemn festival credit for being the land of its
his childhood. Happiness, coming so To brave the pain, if she but reach jndeed ja tke incarnation of Our rebirth, for it is a very ancient
late and ir. such generous measure, the light, Lord and the beginning of all our superstition. Perhaps Dr. Doyle
was too much for a sensitive and And be Love s fuel as a moth, a gQQd• hut this regards ourselves, will be surprised to hear that 
long-suffering soul, and death broke joae, and not Him. A great feast is His thousands of people, in the days
the feeble cord of life. And fall where all earths bitter Nativ;ty_ but it regards only our- before the Civil War, petitioned

If men were fully sensible of the beauty goes ! selves ; for it is a subject of com- Congress to arrange for a scientific
impresssion which their most insig- p beautv runneth out as quick as passion so far as regards Him, investigation of the spiritualistic
nificant acts produce in the souls of sun because He was born to poverty and phenomena that were taking place
others, many would weigh them Quick as à nun lights candles one labors and sufferings. A great at that time, and which were then
more carefully ere they suffered yu,ck£® one candies, one ,g ^ Qf *mg Pa*ion_ being offered as proof of super-
them to be entered in the Book of p Vesners’ • swift as swallow because then all our sins were natural realities. .Life. tor shaPd0ws pals wiped away; and, as blessed . It is the oldness of “ Spiritual-

A big, understanding nature q fipid.mice trickle through the Gregory says, it would have served ism that is its chief weakness,
which can allow for the weakness of flowing grass us nothing to have been born if we If it unveils the unseen by proofs
others as well as for its own, is . , dwindling starlight told had not been redeemed. But this that can convince the average man,
something for which to thank God, . . was a subject of joy to us, and not why is it that the, average man has
—and there are men of this type. T . . white heart to the to Him who endured such bitter failed to be convinced ? Spiritual-

Such a man is the head of a large snrings of bliss torments. Moreover, a great and ism has had through the centuries
manufacturing plant in one of the Th JL all the’ warden-brim- solemn feast is the Resurrection of a lurking existence. It has never
industrial centres. Having worked ming light our Lord Jesus, as well for Him as produced in any country a creed, a
his way from the first rung of the „ beautiful to flowers so missed at for us, because He appeared to church or a code of morals. Still it 
ladder, he now stands unassumingly : ht ’ ‘ triumph gloriously, and we were hangs onto life in the dark corners
at the very top. Hundreds of those wh .f . th an holda UD hia justified ; and therefore the Church of the earth, to be re-discovered as
in his employ attest to the popular- mirror moon celebrated it with that singular a new religion by various trusting
ity of this truly big man. But T , >tj somewhere shining, exclamation of “ Hœc dies quam souls such as Conan Doyle. To
perhaps nothing can better serve as 1 somewhere noon fecit Dominus." And yet this day such it comes with all the force of
an illustration of his greatness than ‘ 0f the Ascension is still greater, a new revelation, only to lose its
the following incident : Alas ! for all the violet petals shed ! because before it, though Our Lord strength in a few years in a tangle

Among the valued clerks in his And all last summer’s lilies that are r0se from the grave, yet did He of conflicting enigmas. It is as
employment who held most respon- dead ! remain on earth ; still were the though some spiteful spirit of'tnis-
ible trusts, one man seemed to have For hollyhocks, laburnum, marigold, gates of paradise closed ; still the chief were playing with the hopes

fallen down strangely in his work. ' And whatsoever names the flowers holy fathers had not gone to the- and fears of men.
His disposition was changing as it hold ! Father; all which things were Dr. Doyle tells us that his chil-
were by slow degrees ; he was For each her grave has, each her perfected in the Ascension. Simi- dren are “ spiritualists, ’ but that
undependable, morose and conten- mourning breeze ; larly, a great feast is the day of they are too young yet to take part
tious. The report of this change Rut not thy withering, Little Pentecost ; but, still the object of in seances. Why ? There is danger
naturally came to the ears of the Flower, as these ! rejoicing then regards ourselves, then? He recognizes that. The
head of the firm. For thou didst win the mighty and not Our Lord. darkened and mysterious chamber

In the business world there is Gardener’s love. “The Ascension is properly the is itself an unwholesome place to
slight chance that a man’s private ’Tis seeding-time eternally, above ; most solemn festival of our Lord develop the religious instincts of a
grievances will interest his firm, And starry soil and loa'm of azure Jesus, because on that day He child.
nor will they make allowances when field began to sit at the right hand of When do we become old enough
suddenly, after an enviable record, Will give thee substance, and thy His Father, and to rest from His to engage without danger in this
the quality of his work falls off. colors yield. labors of redemption. And also it practice of communication with the

The big man in his office started And thou shalt blossoms bear, is properly the festival of all the unseen ? We do know this, that
to think. His good judgment told undoomed to death, heavenly spirits, because they con- few people have taken deep interest
him that there was s reason for this And for thy breeze know Mary’s ceived a new joy on beholding Our in Spiritualism for long, without
change in the record of his valued gentle breath Lord, who then for the first time suffering dangerous consequences
clerk. He determined to find it out Where clouds of Angels come, thy appeared in heaven under the form that manifest themselves in shat- 
before acting in any way. cool rain bringing, 0f humanity. It is al6o no less tered nerves and weakened will.

He found that the man’s domestic And Seraphim, like birds above thee properly our festival, because on Catholics will pay heed to the 
affairs were not going smoothly. singing ! that day was human nature exalted warnings of Holy Mother Church,
There was lack of oil in the spokes. Spring, happy child, from out the above the heavens ; and because, who has been dealing with " Spirit- 
A home seemed to be tottering ion beauteous sod ; unless Christ had ascended, the ualism ” in its ancient and modern
the brink of a precipice, and unless Delight the Saints and charm thy Holy Ghost would not have been forms from the Day of Pentecost,
someone interfered in a quiet way, Father, God. given. And therefore St. Bernard God has manifested to us all that
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WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbrokerf package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for
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Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handy ,fBayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
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I■ys, that this most glorious ! He wishes us tç know of the other 
solemnity is the consummation and world of spirits. He has told us of 
fulfilment of all other solemnities, good angels and of evil spirits, of 
and the happy termination of the | those that guard us and of those 
whole journey of our Lord Jesus I who try to harm us. There have 
Christ, Son of the Living God.”— been ” lying spirits ” from the 
Sentinel of the Blessed Sacrament, beginning, and we fear that our old

friend, Conan Doyle, .who once gave 
pleasure by his wholesome stories 

THE NEW RELIGION ! of fiction and adventure, is being
drawn into their deceitful toils.— 
Catholic Standard and Times.

>7*44
4all.

THE NEW ROUTE

WINNIPEG SASKATOON PRINCE RUPERT 
BRANDON CALGARY 
REGINA EDMONTON

VANCOUVER
VICTORIAOF CONAN DOYLE

AND ALL WESTERN POINTS

The arrival of Conan Doyle in 
this country as a propagandist of 
” Spiritual ism” is not without 
interest. Some may Welcome it as 
evidence that he does not share the 
general European opinion that 
Americans are all materialists.

The Best Trap CHOICE OF ROUTES
Leave Toronto 8.45 p. m. daily, Standard Sleeping Car Toronto 

to Winnipeg via Nortn Bay and Cochrane. Through Tourist 
Sleeping car Toronto to Winnipeg on Tuesdays, Thursdays, Satur
days and Sundays.

Leave Toronto 10.35 p. m. “The National” Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays via Sudbury and Port Arthur. Solid through 
train with Standard and Tourist Sleeping cars, Coaches, Colonist 
car and Dining Car Service Connection at Winnipeg for all 
points West. _________

For full information, reservations, etc., apply 4e^R E. RUSE, 
C. P. & T. A., Cor. Richmond and Dundas Streets, London, Ont.
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to catch worry 
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Sanctuary OilHEAD OFFICES

London, Canada
Agencies in all principal cities

( Eight Day Oil )

PERPETUO” Brand
»

Used in all Churches in Rome
Sold in 5 gallon containers and bulk in barrel^ 

application.
We can also quote favorably on specialty food products such as 

Macaroni, Olive Oil, etc. Send for our complete price list.

Prices quoted on
: r V.rOiticiiraj

Lujonmyiy

1 P. FASTENE & CO., Limited; [NHS
Importers, Macaroni Mfrs , Wholesale Grocers

|M 340 St. Antoine St. Montreal, Que.
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Quality and Durability
ui

jiticura Toilet Trio JEU
Satisfies every want of the 
most critical in cleansing, 
purifying and beautifying 
the skin and complexion. 
Nothing purer, sweeter or 
more effective for every-day 
toilet purposes.

When our Trade Mark is on the

YARNS. BLANKETS AND 
WOOLLEN GOODS

Every skein of our yarns has our "pure—all wool” guarantee attached.
Our Blankets are all wool, unshrinkable and durable,—the kind grandmother 
used to make.
Our Motor Rugs. Mackinaw Cloth. Ladies' Wool Checks, Overcoatings and 
Tweeds can be relied on for long, satisfactory service.
If your dealer does 
our goods, write di

Soap25c. Ointment 25 and 50c. Talcum 25c. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lvmana, Limited, 344 St. Pa si St., W., Montreal. We also BUY WOOL. Ship us 

any quantity. We need it all.

The Horn Bros. Woollen Co., Limited

not handle 
reel to us.Cuticura Soap shaves without mtig.

ONTARIOLINDSAY
8

An Infinite Variety of Uses MIX IN ONE MINUTt 
WITH COLO WATER

mu MCAVE money and get the best results by 
using Alabastine for

Plain white work.
Tinting.
Priming under paint.
Renovating cotton signs, movie screens, etc. 
Window back-grounds and scenic effects.

Stencilling. 
Opaline effects.VÀ 5-lb. Package

75c.
2 %r\h. Pack

age 40c.

CHURCH’S COLD
WATER

Purest of all THE ONLY TOOL
needed to apply

8
Pure cocoanut oil and rich palm 
oil, from our own plantations, 
•re skilfully blended in Sunlight 
Soap. It is the purest and 
highest quality laundry soap and 
has the largest sale in the world.

Sunlight Soap washes beautifully 
and as it has no impure ingred
ients it saves your clothes and 
makes them wear longer.

is
yiv The Alabastine Co. Paris, Limited

Winnipeg, Manitoba.Paris, Ontario.
37

TEA - COFFEE
Buy Sunlight

13* Finest Importations always in stock at lowest market prisai. 
IS* Samples and quotations sent promptly upon application.
13* Special attention given to requirements ol institutions.

Brothers
Limited,
Toronto. Kearnev Brothers. Limned

TEA - COFFEE. IMPORTERS and SPECIALISTS
Montreal, Que.

til,
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